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Abstract – This paper describesa method to extract internal temperature and drain current
values of a MOS transistor by proceeding to voltages acquisitions only. Two current and
temperature dependantvoltagesare measured:the drain-to-source voltagewhen the MOSFET
is in the linear state, and the body diode forward voltage drop when freewheeling. 
Analytical expression are proposed to estimate temperature and current values from the
voltagesmeasurements.The method is then implemented in a microcontroller to achievea low
cost monitoring system.
Accuracy of the system is verified, and confidence maps over the full working range of the
devices are given.
An application to chip-to-ambient thermal impedancemeasurementusing the estimator and a
calorimeter is proposed.

Keywords: Device characterisation, Diagnostics,Estimation techniques,Measurements,MOS
device,  Sensors

1.  Introduction
The increasingusageof power convertersin today'sworld maketheir marketmore challenging.

Cost cuts are of major concernto remain competitive,but reliability requiresexpensivesecurity
margins.Monitoring is anothersolution to keepconvertersreliable while using power components
closerto their limits. However,the monitoring of critical values(i.e. Currentand Temperature)is
eithercostlyor inaccurate.Shuntsarewidely usedin low powerconvertersto measurecurrent,but as
power increases,lossesin the shuntbecomenot negligible, reducingefficiency. Transformer-based
currentprobesare expensive,bulky and their frequencybandwidthis often an issue.In the other
hand, temperaturemeasurementscan be made affordable, by using a thermistor close to the
transistors.This is however inaccuratebecausesubstratetemperatureand device temperatureare
sometimes different, especially during large power surge. 

Estimation is an other way to figure out temperatureand current values by measuringsome
variablesof thedeviceundermonitoring.Extensivework andliteraturerelatetechniquesbasedupon
an estimatorto avoid the cost andpitfalls of dedicatedsensors[1-3]. The methodproposedin this
paperis basedon themeasurementof thedrain-to-sourcevoltageat theterminalsof oneMOSFETin
an inverter. 

Two temperatureandcurrent-dependentvoltagesareusedfor theestimation.Whenin theon-state,
drain-to-sourcevoltageof a MOSFETis equalto the intrinsicon-stateresistance(RDSon) multiplied by
thedrain current.As RDSon is temperature-dependent,drain-to-sourcevoltageis a function of current
andtemperature.Whenfrewheelingon its internalbodydiode,theMOSFETdrain-to-sourcevoltage
is equal to  the diode forward voltage, also dependent on temperature and current.

Thanksto the proximity of the body diode and the channel(a few µm), the temperaturecanbe
supposedto be identical in both areas.Assumingboth measurementsare performedwithin a short
lapseof time (in comparisonto thermalconstantsin thedevice),andprovidinga relationbetweenthe
two currentsin the two states,it is possibleto extract the temperatureand currentvalues.In this
paper,we considerthat temperatureis constantacrossthe silicon die. It is referred to as “chip



temperature”.

2. Principle of operation 
In a classicalinverter,a dead-timeis observedbetweenthe turn-off of a pair of switches(e.g.H1

andL2, asdescribedon fig. 1) andthe turn-onof theoppositepair (i.e. H2 andL1). Given the load
is inductive, current flows through body diodes of H2 and L1, which will therefore act as
freewheelingdevicesduringthis period.To achievehigh efficiency,thedead-timemustbeasshortas
possibleto reducethe voltagedrop acrossthe body diode. Transientscausedby commutationlast
longer than the dead-time,maskingthe freewheelingdiodesforward voltage drop, which cannot
thereforebe measuredat this time. Forward-voltagemeasurementis performedby turning-off the
transistorL1 a short lapseof time after the beginningof its conduction.This will not disturb the
operationof the inverter, as it doesn'tinvolve a high voltagestep(lessthan 1V) nor high current
gradient(theonly changein thecurrentpathis acrossthesilicon die). This turning-off mustbedone
before the current ID becomespositive in the switch (with respectto the conventionsbelow),
otherwise  it would flow through the diodes of H1 and L2.

The measurementof the drain-to-sourcevoltage(in the resistiveon-state)will be performedjust
beforetheendof theconduction,to ensurea goodsignal-to-noiseratio (thecurrentis maximalat the
end of the conduction cycle).

3. Analytical approach 
Drain-to-sourcevoltage is measuredin two working statesto achievetemperatureand current

estimation. In this section, we present the analytical expressionslinking the voltage and the
parameters being estimated in each state 

A. On-state resistance model

The effect of temperatureon the on-stateMOSFETresistance,is quitewell takeninto accountby
classical models such as those implemented in SPICE. 

For the sake of simplicity, the equations given here are those of the SPICE level1 MOS model[4].

In the linear region, i.e. VGS > VTH and VDS < VGS-VTH,

I D
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W
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WhereKP is the transconductanceparameter,W andL respectivelythe width and length of the
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channel, Xjl the metallurgical junction depth, VGS the gate to source voltage, VTH the gate to source
threshold voltage, and �  is the channel length modulation.

For power MOSFETs, � is considered as zero. KP can be supposed to be the only temperature
dependent parameter,

KP T 2
� KP T 1

T 1

T 2

3
2

(2)

The influence of the temperature on the on-state resistance is given by replacing (2) into (1), and
then deriving.

�
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V DS
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T 1

T 2

3
2 W

L � 2X jl

V G S � V TH � V DS
(3)

Notice that RDSon evolves as a 1.5 power of the temperature. On a reduced temperature range, this
can therefore be approached as a 2nd order polynomial.

RDSon 	 C 0 
 C 1 T 
 C 2 T 2 (4)

B. Intrinsic body diode forward-voltage model

As it can be seen in the extensive literature, there are few simple but accurate formulations of the
diode forward-voltage drop [5-7]. This is due to the great number of phenomena occurring in a
classical PIN diode. Ohmic contacts are of a major concern in this voltage drop, although they are
hardly taken into account in numerous models. The temperature and doping gradients across the PN
junction have also an influence, but are difficult to quantify.

In [5], an analytical expression is used to determine the junction temperature of a power diode from
its forward-voltage and current, but is far too complex for the targeted application. 

Thought for monitoring the proposed method does not require high accuracy. The chosen model is
therefore as simple as the following first-order polynomial of I:

V F
� V S T � K 2 I (5)

where Vs(T) is the temperature dependant threshold voltage, and K1 a fixed coefficient.

V S � K 0  K 1 T (6)

Therefore

V F
� K 0 � K 1 T � K 2 I (7)

C. Temperature and current expressions

From (4)  it comes, when in the on-state:

V DS1
� R DSon I

V DS1 	 C 0 
 C 1 T 
 C 2 T 2 I 1 (8)



when in the “freewheeling” mode, (7) yields to 

V DS2 ��� V F ��� K 0 � K 1 T � K 2 I 2 (9)

VDS1 is measuredat thebeginningof theconductionperiod,while VDS2 is thevalueof thedrain-to-
sourcevoltageat theendof theconduction.I1 andI2 arethereforedifferent,but T canbeconsidered
asconstant,dueto thehigh thermaltime constant(theself-heatingwill directly betakeninto account
in the parameter fitting).

When using a pure inductive load, I1 and I2 are linked by:

I 2 � I 1 �
U � t
L load

(10)

where� t is thetime interval betweenthesetof two dataacquisitions,U is theDC-busvoltage,and
L load the load inductance. From (9), it comes:

I 2 ���
V DS2 � K 0 � K 1 T

K 2

(11)

Using (10) and (11) in (8) yields:

V DS1
� C 0 � C 1 T � C 2 T 2 U � t

L load

� V DS2 � K 0 � K 1 T

K 2

(12)

T is thereforeobtainedby solving the third orderpolynomial(12). (11) givesthe correspondingI2

value.

4. Parameter estimation

A. Description of the experimental setup

An inverter is built for demonstrationpurposes.It operatesat constantfrequencyandduty cycle,
andthe load is a low-valueinductance.Thesesexperimentalconditionsensurea pure-ACtriangular-
shaped load current,allowing for both voltagemeasurement(VF andVDSon) to occur within a short
lapse of time. The transistors of the bridge are 75V, 100 A rated devices.

The inverter (H-bridge) is driven using burst signals,to keep transistorsself-heatingas low as
possible,andInsulatedMetal Substrate(IMS) is usedto guaranteethe bestthermalspreading.This
bridgeis placedinto a furnaceto set the ambienttemperature.With this setup,we canassumechip
temperatureto be equalto ambienttemperatureat theequilibrium.However,passivecomponentsof
theinverter(input capacitorbankandinductiveload)cannotwithstandtemperaturesup to 180°Cand
haveto bekeptout of the furnace.This resultsin a non-negligiblestrayinductancealongthecircuit.
This has a detrimental effect on the linearity of the current waveform (see fig. 4)

The drain-to-sourcevoltageis acquiredusingtwo P6139500MHz passiveprobesin a differential
setupanda TDS7054Tektronixdigital oscilloscope.Currentis measuredwith a PearsonElectronics
model 101, 80MHz bandwidthcurrent transformer.Drain-to-groundand source-to-groundvoltages
were clamped using zener diodes to avoid saturation of the oscilloscope input amplifiers.

fig. 3 Burst drive signals avoid MOSFET self-heating 
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Temperatureis acquiredastheaveragevaluegivenby two thermocouplesplacedat bothendof the
bridge'sheatsink.Temperatureaccuracyis estimatedto be within the±1°C range.More accuracyis
not required because of the simplicity of the body diode forward voltage drop model we chose above.

B. Parameter identification

Fig 6 representsthe measureddrain-to-sourcevoltagewhenthe MOSFETis in the on-state,for 6
different ambient temperatures. As can be seen on fig. 7, the RDSon behaves as a 2nd order polynomial:

RDSon - C 0 . C 1T . C 2 T 2 (13)

When fitting data, such a polynomial yields to: C2=16×10-8 / .T-2, C1=32×10-6 / .T-1, C0=58×10-4/  

The body diode forward-voltagemeasurementset, shownon fig. 8 is more complexto identify.
Linear fit is choseninsteadof morepowerfulmath functionsas it is morecompactto implementin
hardware,while giving satisfyingresultsin our case.Fitting is set to minimiseerror at high current,
near SOA (Safe OperationArea) limits, where accuracyis at a premium to keep the converter
reliable.As a consequence,error is not negligibleat low current.Higher ordermodellingwould be
required to reduce this inaccuracy, but is beyond of the scope of the targeted application. 

In our case, a very simple expression gives the value of the body diode voltage drop:

V F 0 V S T 1 K 2 I

The relation betweenVs and temperaturecan be seenon fig. 9 , and is expressedby (6). Body
diode forward voltage can therefore be expressed as follow:

V F � K 0 2 K 1 T 2 K 2 I

From the identification of  data with (7) it comes:K2 =1.9×10-3 / , K1 = -1.5×10-3 V.K -1, K0 = 0.786
V

This setof parameters(C0, C1, C2, K0, K1, K2), allows the calculationof temperatureandcurrent
across the MOSFET by only proceeding to two distinct drain-to-source voltage measurements. 

5. Application and discussion

A. Implementation of the method

The methoddescribedaboveis implementedin a microcontroller,to realisea monitoringsystem
thatcomputestemperatureandcurrentacrossoneof theMOSFETin aninverter.Two subsystemsare
requiredto performthe estimation.A driver board,built arounda FPGA (Field ProgrammableGate

fig. 5 Drain-to-source voltage during the conduction period.
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Array), generatesspecificdriving signals(featuringMOSFETforcedfreewheeling).Drain-to-source
voltagevalueis acquiredby theestimatorboard,basedona smalloutlinemicrocontroller,which then
outputs temperature and current values.

The acquisition path is made of a differential amplifier, followed by a fast sampleand hold
amplifier (700 ns blocking delay).This allows the relatively low microcontroller'sanalog-to-digital
converter to be used, avoiding the need for a dedicatedhigh speed converter. Both voltage
measurements (VDSon and VF) are made through the same acquisition path.  

The equationsdescribedaboveare implementedinto the microcontroller.Built for the sakeof
demonstrationpurposes,theexperimentalsetupallowssomesimplifications.Bridgeduty cycle is set
to 50%,with a low valueinductiveload.This resultsin a pureAC, symmetrictriangular-shapedload
current.We thereforechosea lapseof time betweenbeginningof the conductionof the monitored
MOSFETandVF voltageacquisitionequalto the lapseof time betweenacquisitionof VDSon andthe
endof conduction.Dueto symmetryof thecurrentshape,thecurrentintensitywhenacquiringVF and
when acquiring VDSon are equals with opposite signs. As I1 = -I2 (12) becomes:  

V DS1 043 C 0 5 C 1T 5 C 2 T 2 V DS2 5 K 0 5 K 1T

K 2

(14)

To figure out the temperaturevalue, the microcontroller solves (14) by using a dichotomy
algorithm. Temperature being known, Current comes directly from (11). 

B. Results

As the current waveform presentsa constantshape,the systemcan directly display the RMS
currentvalue. This allows for precisemeasurementusing the oscilloscope,as it integratescurrent
valueoverseveralperiods.PeakandRMS current

fig. 7. Evolution of the MOSFET on-state resistance as a function
of temperature
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fig. 6. On-state voltage drop for several ambient temperatures
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values are simply proportional in a 3 ratio (triangular signal).

Temperaturecomputationrequiresabout 1ms, due to the intenseuse of floating point 32-bits
numbers and the dichotomyalgorithm, which requires8 computationsof (12) in the worst case
(temperatureis codedasan 8-bits integer).Currentcomputationis a lot faster(few tensof µs)asit
only requires a single floating point multiply and  two additions. 

Accuracy of the monitoring system is testedover full current and temperaturerating of the
MOSFETs.Measurementpoints are different from thoseof the parametersestimation(above) to
ensureour methodis reliable.Driving of the bridgeis still madeusingburstsquaresignalsto avoid
self-heating that would result in different chip and heatsink temperatures. 

The current and temperatureestimatedby the monitoring systemare comparedto the values
measuredby the currentprobeand the thermometer.Two error maps(seefig. 10 and fig. 11) are
given. 

On the current estimation error card (fig. 10), one can notice that error is high for low currents. This
is mainly dueto insufficient resolutionof theestimator,which calculatescurrentvalueasan integer.
Error does however never exceed 2 Amps over the whole map.

Temperatureestimatorerror map (fig. 11) is more complex,The hypothesisof proportionality
betweenbody diodeforward voltagedrop anddraincurrentis accurateat high currentlevel (seefig.
8), but as it decreases,the error increases.Fitting of measurementcurves is chosento optimise
estimation at high-current (to achieve high reliability), at the cost of reducedaccuracywhen
switching low current.

In addition,it appearsthat temperatureestimationis very sensitiveto the forward voltagedrop of
the body diode. A high resolution measurement of this voltage (such as 14-bit A/D conversion) would
be required to increase estimation accuracy.

To provethesystemmeetsits requirements(accuratenearSOA limits), a global factorof merit is
proposed:

6
I ,T 7 6

I
2 8 6

T
2 (15)

where

9
x :

x measured ; x estimated

x measured

(16)

It is plottedon fig. 12. It canbeseenthaton theupperright half of themap,valuescalculatedby
the estimator have maximal accuracy.

C. Application to thermal impedance measurement

A laboratoryapplicationof the estimatoris the measurementof thermal impedance.Assuming
lossesin eachtransistorareknown,aswell asinternalandambienttemperature,onecancalculatethe
equivalent thermal resistance of the heatsink-substrate-MOSFET assembly shown fig. 13.

RTH <
T chip = T Ambient

P losses

(17)

Lossesmeasurementareperformedon oneof the inverter legsof thebridge,usinga calorimetric
method[10]. Oneof the previouslyusedleg is dippedinto oil, which temperaturerise is measured,
while the other is kept out of the calorimeter. The oil tank is placed into a thermally-controlled bath to
ensureenergyexchangeis constant.The overall thermalcapacitanceof the oil tank (including the
bridge leg) is calibratedby dissipatinga known power (using a resistor) and by measuringthe
temperaturerise. The inverse processis performed when measuringlosses of the bridge leg:



temperaturerise is monitored,thermalcapacityis now known, dissipatedenergycan thereforebe
figuredout.As thebridgeoperatesfor a preciseamountof time, themeasuredenergyyieldsto losses
value (power).

Here, we assumethat the only lossesof the leg come from the MOSFETs,and eachtransistor
dissipateshalf the total power.Symmetriesin the leg layoutaswell asin the transistordrives(using
DC/DC convertersandoptic fiber to achievegoodisolation)allow for the latter assumption.Losses
in connectionsare not takeninto account,althoughthe high load current(up to 150 Amps) makes
them not negligible.This will havea detrimentaleffect on result accuracy,and one cannotexpect
better than 10%.

The H-bridgeis thenmountedon a water-cooledplate,andthe estimatoris usedto figure out the
internal temperatureof one of the transistors.Water cooling is required to ensurethe ambient
temperatureremainsconstantwhile dissipatedpower varies. This imposessomechangesin the
inverterlayout(longerbusbaranddifferentMOSFETto estimator-boardconnection),andagainhasa
detrimental effect on the accuracy.

Table 1 Calculation of thermal impedance from internal
temperature, ambient temperature and losses in the transistor.

Supply Voltage 17.6V 19.2V 22V

Total leg losses 45.8W 58.8W 68.8W

Losses per transistor 22.9W 29.4W 34.4W

 Estimated Temperature 33°C 39°C 47°C

Ambient temperature 17.8°C 17.8°C 18.2°C

Thermal impedance 0.66°C/W 0.72°C/W 0.84°C/W

As expected,resultsare strongly affectedby the assumptionswe madeabove.Transistorsare

fig. 10 Current estimation error map 
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obviouslynot theonly sourceof losses(all connectionsbecomevery hot, proving in a practicalway
that their losses are not negligible), resulting in 25% dispersion. 

6. Further developments and conclusion
Theprincipleof voltage-measurementbasedestimatorfor currentandtemperaturein MOSFETH-

Bridge is presentedin this paper.It exhibits severaladvantagesover usualmonitoring systems:It
providesthe temperatureof the active areaof the chip , it is integrablein the driver circuitry, and
avoids the common pitfalls of high-current sensing.

The proposedmethodis implementedinto a small outline microcontrollerboard with a single
analog acquisition path.

Accuracyof theestimationoverfull temperatureandcurrentrangeis measuredandanalysed(error
mapping). Confidence maps confirm the reliability of the estimator.

An applicationto thermalimpedancemeasurementis briefly described,usingthe estimatoralong
with a calorimetricmethod.Dispersionof theresultsis relativelyhigh dueto two majorexperimental
difficulties: electrical responsechangebecausegeometry of the circuit is altered to suit the
calorimeter,and calorimetric method gives global losseswithout the possibility to remove the
contribution of power conductors and connectors.

Aimed at industrial converter monitoring, the estimator is however applied to a laboratory
experiment.Driving signals(fixed duty cycle) and load (almostpure inductance,with a low value
with respectto the switching frequency)are adaptedto suit a demonstrationpurposeonly. A few
adaptations,mainly software,would allow the proposedmethodto meet“Real World Applications”
particularities. 

Thanksto currentandtemperatureproperties(long time constantvs. switchingfrequency,periodic
behaviour,isothermalareas...)someassumptionscan be made,allowing the implementationof the
presented technique in operational converter.

As a conclusion,it is confirmedthat theproposedmethod,basedon voltagemeasurements,allows
for the estimationof two key variablesin MOSFET-basedconverters: current and internal chip
temperature.  
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